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IEEE has provided a set of 110 WordPress Plugins for use with the IEEE Template sites. These need to be 

activated to be used on a site. Several additional plugins are preactivated; these are noted in the 

document. 

 

This list is as of 28-Jan-2014 with brief description and link to their WordPress page. 

 

“Preactivated” plugins: 

• Akismet – anti spam comment screening 

• Aksimet Wedge 

• Email Address Encoder – protect email addresses from email-harvesting robots by encoding 

them into decimal and hexadecimal entities 

• Google Sitemap Generator (aka XML Sitemaps) –  XML sitemap to help search engines index 

your site  

• Semisecure Login – encrypts login passwords 

 

Removed plugins (as of 21-Nov-2013 update): 

• Alex Set Favicon [replaced by IEEE Set Favicon] 

• Blog Copier 

• Smart Youtube PRO 

• User Locker 

• WP Bannerize 

 

Preferred plugins: 

• Tiny MCE Advanced (useful editor options) 

• All-in-One Event Calendar by Timely 

• Better WordPress reCAPTCHA (works with Akismet) or Captcha [deter SPAM/hackers] 

• Custom CSS Manager 

• Gravity Forms (forms) 

• IEEE Set Favicon (site icon) 

• Meta Slider (for slideshows) 

• NextGEN Gallery (for photos) 

• WP User Avatar 

 

New / upgraded plugins: 

• Advanced iFrame Pro (upgrade) 

• Yet Another Related Posts Plugin (YARPP) 

• WP User Avatar 

• WP SlimStat ShortCodes 

• WP Google Maps, WP Google Maps - Gold Add-on, WP Google Maps - Pro Add-on 

• TablePress [NEW, replaces WP-Table Reloaded] 

• TablePress Extension: Row Filtering 

• Syndicate Press 

• Posts in Page 

• PluginHogDetector (admin) 

• Meta Slider  
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• Gravity Forms 

• IEEE Set Favicon 

• IEEE SSO sign in 

• Cyclone Slider 2 

 

Redundant or obsoleted plugins: 

Forms: 

• WP-Table Reloaded [replaced by TablePress] 

• Contact Form 7 [suggest use Gravity Forms] 

Calendar: 

• Ajax Event Calendar [suggest use All-in-One calendar] 

• Calendar [suggest use All-in-One calendar] 

Avatar: 

• Avatars (BBPress) [suggest use WP User Avatar for new uses] 

Sliders: 

• Cyclone Slider 2 [suggest use Meta Slider] 

• Easing Slider “Lite” [suggest use Meta Slider] 

• Genesis Responsive Slider [suggest use Meta Slider] 

• WP Coda Slider  [suggest use Meta Slider] 

Polls: 

• Polldaddy Polls & Ratings [suggest use vTools Surveys instead] 

 

Plugins being considered for removal and not recommended for use in new sites, either due to lack of 

support, redundancy with new WordPress features/plugins or lack of use: 

• 404 Notifier 

• Any Mobile Theme Switcher 

• Bad Behavior 

• Collapse-O-Matic 

• Configurable Tag Cloud 

• Genesis Simple Sidebars 

• Media Tags 

• MindValley Include Content 

• Photonic Gallery for Flickr, Picasa, SmugMug, 500px, Zenfolio and Instagram 

• Twitter Goodies 

• Twitter Widget Pro 

• Use Google Libraries 

• WP-RSSImport 
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Complete Plugin List as 28-Jan-2013 

 

404 Notifier (broken links) [may be removed] 

This tracks broken links on the site. 

This plugin will log 404 hits on your site and can notify you via e-mail or you can subscribe to the 

generated RSS feed of 404 events.  

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/404-notifier/  

http://alexking.org/projects/   

Version 1.3 | By Alex King | Visit plugin site 

 

AdRotate  

The very best and most convenient way to publish your ads. 

AdRotate is the popular ad management plugin for Wordpress 3 and newer.  

Create and manage unlimited ads. Keep stats and run successful advertisement campaigns straight from 

your dashboard. If you are a Wordpress user you should use AdRotate to get the most out of your 

advertisements and have the best and greatest flexibility in ad placement and management. 

Add and manage the ads from the dashboard and show a random banner, or multiple, on your site. The 

plugin supports unlimited groups for banners allowing to tie certain banners to different areas of the 

website. Easy management from the dashboard allows you to quickly oversee, add and edit banner code 

or renew/delete and add new ads. Previewing of banners when editing them. And even some statistical 

values. Receive a periodic email when banners are (about to) expire(d) informing you to take action. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/adrotate/  

http://www.adrotateplugin.com/  

Version 3.9.3 | By Arnan de Gans of AJdG Solutions | Visit plugin site 

 

Advanced iFrame Pro [upgraded] 

This plugin includes any webpage as shortcode in an advanced iframe. By entering the shortcode 

'[advanced_iframe secuitykey=""]' you can include any webpage to any page or article.  

Pro features: 

• Show only specific areas of the iframe even when the iframe is on different domain 

• Graphical content selector: http://examples.tinywebgallery.com/configurator/advanced-iframe-

area-selector.html 

• External workaround supports iframe modifications 

• Widget support 

• No view limit 

• Hide areas of an iframe 

• Browser detection  

• Change link targets 

• Url forward parameter mapping. 

• And much more... 

http://codecanyon.net/item/advanced-iframe-pro/5344999  

http://www.tinywebgallery.com/blog/advanced-iframe  

Version 5.3 | By Michael Dempfle | Visit plugin site  
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Ajax Event Calendar [suggest use All-in-One calendar] 

An easy-to-use visual community calendar that allows authorized users to add, edit, move, copy, resize, 

delete and filter events into customizable categories - supports daily, weekly, monthly and yearly 

repeating events. Calendars can be added to your site by typing "[calendar]" shortcode in the body of a 

page, a post or a text widget. Event lists are similarly added via the "[eventlist]" shortcode. Both 

shortcodes are highly customizable with numerous display options. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/ajax-event-calendar/  

Version 1.0.4 | By Eran Miller | Visit plugin site 

 

Akismet [pre-installed] 

Akismet checks your comments against the Akismet web service to see if they look like spam or not and 

lets you review the spam it catches under your blog's "Comments" admin screen. The Akismet Wedge 

for MU Plugin wedges between MU Blogs and Akismet providing the Akismet key and other data. MU 

blogs will be able to use the Akismet API key without having to configure each blog or edit any PHP files. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/akismet/ 

Version 2.5.9 | By Wordpress | Visit plugin site  

 

Akismet Wedge Plugin for MU [pre-installed] 

Globalizes the akismet api key so it can be used across blogs on multi-site 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/akismet-wedge-for-mu-plugin/  

Version 0.9 | By Keith P. Graham | Visit plugin site 

 

Alex Set Favicon [removed; replaced by IEEE Set Favicon] 

Alex Set Favicon allows any user to easily set and update their favicon. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/set-favicon/  

http://anthony.strangebutfunny.net/my-plugins/alex-set-favicon/  

Version 8.0 | By Alex and Anthony Zbierajewski | Visit plugin site 

 

All-in-One Event Calendar by Timely 

A calendar system with month, week, day, agenda views, upcoming events widget, color-coded 

categories, recurrence, and import/export of .ics feeds. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/all-in-one-event-calendar/  

http://time.ly/  

Version 1.10.9-standard | By Timely | Visit plugin site 

 

Any Mobile Theme Switcher [may be removed] 

This plugin allows you to detect all mobile platforms and switch the theme. Supports most of the mobile 

platforms including iphone, ipad, ipod, windows mobile, palm os, blackberry, android. You can select a 

different mobile theme for each mobile browser. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/any-mobile-theme-switcher/  

http://dineshkarki.com.np/any-mobile-theme-switcher  

Version 1.4 | By Dinesh Karki | Visit plugin site | Get Support 

AutoBlog 

An automatic blog feed reading plugin. This plugin automatically posts content from RSS feeds to 

different blogs on your WordPress Multisite network, it’s like feedpress or wp-o-matic, except that it 

actually works, brilliantly and simply! Added settings for each feed to determine the order of processing 
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images to set featured image. Added settings for each feed to set the minimum width and height for a 

featured image. Added a debug image import add-on to send an image import report to a specified 

email address for each feed.  

http://premium.wpmudev.org/project/autoblog  

Version 3.9.9.8 | By Barry (Incsub) | Visit plugin site 

 

Avatars (BBPress) [suggest use WP User Avatar for new uses] 

Allows users to upload 'user avatars' and 'blog avatars' which then can appear in comments and blog / 

user listings around the site. Just go to Users > Your Profile to upload your ‘User Avatar‘; and go to 

Settings > Blog Avatar to upload your ‘blog avatar’. 

http://premium.wpmudev.org/project/avatars  

Version 3.5.3 | By Andrew Billits, Ulrich Sossou (Incsub) | Visit plugin site 

 

Bad Behavior [may be removed] 

Deny automated spambots access to your PHP-based Web site. 

Bad Behavior is one of the Internet's most trusted solutions for helping to prevent link spam and other 

malicious activity, from well-known sites to the smallest blogs. Bad Behavior complements other link 

spam solutions by acting as a gatekeeper, preventing spammers from ever delivering their junk, and in 

many cases, from ever reading your site in the first place. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/bad-behavior/  

http://bad-behavior.ioerror.us/  

Version 2.2.15 | By Michael Hampton | Visit plugin site 

 

Better WordPress reCAPTCHA 

This plugin utilizes reCAPTCHA (with support for Akismet) to help your blog stay clear of spams. This 

plugin, however, has a different approach from the current WP-reCAPTCHA plugin and allows you to 

customize how the captcha looks using CSS. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/bwp-recaptcha/  

http://betterwp.net/wordpress-plugins/bwp-recaptcha/  

Version 1.1.0 | By Khang Minh | Visit plugin site 

 

Blog Copier [removed] 

Enables superusers to copy existing sub blogs to new sub blogs. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/blog-copier/  

Version 1.0.2 | By Modern Tribe, Inc. | Visit plugin site 

 

Blubrry PowerPress  

Blubrry PowerPress adds podcasting support to your blog. Features include: media player, 3rd party 

statistics, iTunes integration, Blubrry Services (Media Statistics and Hosting) integration and a lot more. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/powerpress/  

http://create.blubrry.com/resources/powerpress/   

Version 5.0.3 | By Blubrry | Visit plugin site 

 

Broken Link Checker 

Checks your blog for broken links and missing images and notifies you on the dashboard if any are 

found. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/broken-link-checker/  
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http://w-shadow.com/blog/2007/08/05/broken-link-checker-for-wordpress/  

Version 1.9.2 | By Janis Elsts | Visit plugin site 

 

Calendar [suggest use All-in-One calendar] 

This plugin allows you to display a calendar of all your events and appointments as a page on your site. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/calendar/  

http://www.kieranoshea.com/  

Version 1.3.3 | By Kieran O'Shea | Visit plugin site 

 

Captcha 

Plugin Captcha intended to prove that the visitor is a human being and not a spam robot. Plugin asks the 

visitor to answer a math question. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/captcha/  

http://bestwebsoft.com/plugin/  

Version 3.9.4 | By BestWebSoft | Visit plugin site 

 

Collapse-O-Matic [may be removed] 

Collapse-O-Matic adds an [expand] shortcode that wraps content into a lovely, jQuery collapsible div. 

Collapse-O-Matic adds an [expand title="trigger text"]hidden content[/expand] 

shortcode that will wrap any content, including other shortcodes, into a lovely jQuery expanding and 

collapsing div. A complete listing of shortcode options and attribute demos are available, as well as free 

community and premium support. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/jquery-collapse-o-matic/  

http://plugins.twinpictures.de/plugins/collapse-o-matic/  

Version 1.5.7 | By twinpictures, baden03 | Visit plugin site 

 

Configurable Tag Cloud [may be removed] 

A tag cloud plugin for WordPress to give you more flexibility with the styling of your tag cloud. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/configurable-tag-cloud-widget/  

http://reciprocity.be/ctc/  

Version 5.2 | By Keith Solomon | Visit plugin site 

 

Contact Form 7 [suggest use Gravity Forms for new users] [now activated per site] 

See Contact menu item in Admin Dashboard to configure. 

Contact Form 7 can manage multiple contact forms, plus you can customize the form and the mail 

contents flexibly with simple markup. The form supports Ajax-powered submitting, CAPTCHA, Akismet 

spam filtering and so on. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/contact-form-7/  

Version 3.6 | By takayukister | Site: http://contactform7.com/ 

 

Contact Form 7 Datepicker 

Implements a new [date] tag in Contact Form 7 that adds a date field to a form. When clicking the 

field a calendar pops up enabling your site visitors to easily select any date. Now you can use the 

[datepicker] shortcode outside of CF7. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/contact-form-7-datepicker/  

https://github.com/relu/contact-form-7-datepicker/  
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Version 2.4.3 | By Aurel Canciu | Visit plugin site 

 

Contact Form 7 Modules: Hidden Fields 

Add hidden fields to the popular Contact Form 7 plugin.  

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/contact-form-7-modules/  

http://www.seodenver.com/contact-form-7-hidden-fields/  

Version 1.3.3 | By Katz Web Services, Inc. | Visit plugin site 

 

Contact Form 7 Modules: Send All Fields 

Send all submitted fields in the message body using one simple tag: [all-fields]  

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/contact-form-7-modules/  

http://www.seodenver.com/contact-form-7-hidden-fields/  

Version 1.3.3 | By Katz Web Services, Inc. | Visit plugin site 

 

Contact Form DB  

CF7 and FSCF are great plugins but but were lacking one thing...the ability to save the form data to 

the database. And if you get a lot of form submissions, then you end up sorting through a lot of 

email. This plugin-to-a-plugin provides that functionality.  

Save form submissions to the database from Contact Form 7, Fast Secure Contact Form and JetPack 

Contact Form. Includes exports and short codes. | Data | Short Codes | Settings | Reference 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/contact-form-7-to-database-extension/  

Version 2.6.3 | By Michael Simpson | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize 

Complete counter and statistics plugin for Wordpress with no external library dependency. Saves 

timestamps, visited URL, referring URL, IP addresses (1)[By default, Counterize will not store any IP 

information, because this is illegal in some countries (e.g. Germany). This is an option in the 

administration area of Counterize.], operating systems and browser informations into the database, and 

can display the total hits, unique hits and other statistics in your WordPress pages. See Readme for more 

details. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/counterize/  

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize plugin: Browsers 

Display some information about the browsers used by your visitors, for the Counterize plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/browsers  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize plugin: Countries 

Display some information about the countries for the Counterize plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/countries  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize plugin: IP addresses 

Display some information about the IP addresses of your visitors for the Counterize plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/ip  
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Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize plugin: Keywords 

Display some information about the keywords written by your visitors to access your website for the 

Counterize plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/keywords  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

Counterize plugin: Operating Systems 

Display some information about the operating systems used by your visitors, for the Counterize 

plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/os  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize plugin: Outlinks 

Display some information about the outlinks for the Counterize plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/outlinks  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize plugin: Pages 

Display some information about popular pages and posts, and the most requested URLs, for the 

Counterize plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/pages  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize plugin: Referers 

Display some information about the referers for the Counterize plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/referers  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Counterize plugin: Traffic 

Display some information about the traffic for the Counterize plugin 

http://www.gabsoftware.com/products/scripts/counterize/plugins/traffic  

Version 3.1.5 | By Gabriel Hautclocq | Visit plugin site 

 

Custom CSS Manager 

CSS mods let you alter the styling of your site.  

Create, manage and edit custom.css theme file 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/custom-css-manager-plugin/  

http://mywebsiteadvisor.com/tools/wordpress-plugins/custom-css-manager-plugin/  

Version 1.5.2 | By MyWebsiteAdvisor | Visit plugin site 

 

Cyclone Slider 2 [NEW; suggest use Meta Slider] 

Create and manage sliders with ease. Built for both casual users and developers. Cyclone Slider 2 is an 

easy-to-use slider plugin with an intuitive user interface. It leverages the built-in features of WordPress. 

It uses custom post for the slider, custom fields to store settings, and media uploader for the images. It 
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also uses a template system that allows developers to easily customize the look and behavior of the 

slider. It's a simple and flexible slider plugin. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/cyclone-slider-2/  

http://www.codefleet.net/cyclone-slider-pro/  

Version 2.8.2 | By Nico Amarilla | Visit plugin site 

 

Deregister Contact Form 7 scripts and styles 

Prevents the scripts and styling from the Contact Form 7 plugin from loading on your site. Useful for 

situations in which you do not require the AJAX functionality of the original plugin and have included all 

the necessary styling in your themes CSS. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/deregister-contact-form-7/  

http://geek.ryanhellyer.net/products/deregister-contact7-scripts/  

Version 1.0.1 | By PixoPoint Web Development / Ryan Hellyer | Visit plugin site 

 

Duplicate Post 

Clone posts and pages. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/duplicate-post/  

http://lopo.it/duplicate-post-plugin/  

Version 2.4.1 | By Enrico Battocchi | Visit plugin site 

 

Dynamic Widgets 

Dynamic Widgets gives you full control on which pages your widgets will appear. It lets you dynamically 

show or hide widgets on WordPress pages by setting conditional logic rules with just a few mouse clicks. 

No knowledge of PHP required. No fiddling around with conditional tags. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/dynamic-widgets/  

http://www.qurl.nl/dynamic-widgets/  

Version 1.5.4 | By Qurl | Visit plugin site 

 

Easing Slider “Lite” [suggest use Meta Slider] 

Easing Slider "Lite" is an easy to use slideshow plugin. Simple and lightweight, built with native 

WordPress functionality. Throughly tested on iPhone, iPad and multiple Android devices, Easing Slider 

"Lite" is the perfect solution for mobile slideshows. We've used CSS3 transitions to ensure ultra smooth 

transitions on all devices. We've also integrated the new WordPress Media Library workflow to provide 

a better media management experience. Bulk uploading images to your slideshow is now easy, requiring 

just a few clicks. Uses revised shortcode ‘[easingsliderlite]’ in posts.  See http://cl.ly/1V0V411I1V09 for 

info on changes from v1.2.1. 

Note: I've upgraded from v1.x and my slides have disappeared. 

Don't sweat! Simply navigate to the "Edit Slideshow" admin panel and click the "Import my Easing 

Slider v1.x settings" button.  

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/easing-slider/  

http://easingslider.com/  

Version 2.1.3 | By Matthew Ruddy | Visit plugin site 

 

Email Address Encoder [pre-installed] 

A lightweight plugin to protect email addresses from email-harvesting robots by encoding them into 

decimal and hexadecimal entities. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/email-address-encoder/  
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Version 1.0.4 | By Till Krüss | Visit plugin site 

 

Exclude Pages from Navigation 

This lets you have pages that are not accessible by the navigation menus. 

Provides a checkbox on the editing page which you can check to exclude pages from the primary 

navigation. IMPORTANT NOTE: This will remove the pages from any "consumer" side page listings, which 

may not be limited to your page navigation listings. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/exclude-pages/  

Version 1.92 | By Simon Wheatley | Visit plugin site 

 

Facebook Members 

Facebook Members is a WordPres Social Plugin that enables Facebook Page owners to attract and gain 

Likes from their own website. It uses Like Box. V5 major upgrade. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/facebook-members/  

http://crunchify.com/facebook-members/  

Version 5.0.7 | By Crunchify | Visit plugin site 

 

Genesis Responsive Slider [suggest use Meta Slider] 

A responsive featured slider for the Genesis Framework. 

This plugin allows you to create a simple responsive slider that displays the featured image, along with 

the title and excerpt from each post. 

It includes options for the maximum dimensions of your slideshow, allows you to choose to display posts 

or pages, what category to pull from, and even the specific post IDs of the posts you want to display. It 

includes next/previous arrows and a pager along with the option to turn both on or off. Finally, you can 

place the slider into a widget area. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/genesis-responsive-slider/  

http://www.studiopress.com/  

Version 0.9.2 | By StudioPress | Visit plugin site 

 

Genesis Simple Sidebars [may be removed] 

Genesis Simple Sidebars allows you to easily create and use new sidebar widget areas. 

This plugin allows you to create multiple, dynamic widget areas, and assign those widget areas to 

sidebar locations within the Genesis Theme Framework on a per post, per page, or per tag/category 

archive basis. 

Creating widget areas programmatically, then using conditional logic to properly assign them to sidebar 

locations can be a complex task for a beginner. This plugin allows you to do all this from a simple 

administration menu, and assign widget areas to sidebar locations with simple drop-down menus within 

the post/page edit screens, or when editing a tag or category. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/genesis-simple-sidebars/  

http://www.studiopress.com/plugins/simple-sidebars  

Version 2.0.1 | By Nathan Rice | Visit plugin site 

 

Global Content Blocks  

Create your own shortcodes to add HTML, PHP, forms, opt-ins, iframes, Adsense, code snippets, 

reusable objects, etc, to posts and pages. Ideal for adding reusable objects to your content or to 

preserve formatting of code that normally gets stripped out or reformatted by the editor. 
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You can insert them directly using shortcodes or via a button in the TinyMCE visual editor toolbar. You 

can also insert the entire content of the Content Block instead of the shortcode or use other shortcodes 

within the Content Block. You can also modify the output of the Content Block via a hook. 

It is ideal for inserting reusable objects into your content or to prevent the WordPress editor from 

stripping out your code or otherwise changing your formatting. The shortcodes are masked as images to 

allow easy manipulation and non-html tags contamination. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/global-content-blocks/  

http://wpxpert.com/global-content-blocks  

Version 1.5.7 | By Ben Magrill | Visit plugin site 

 

Google Analyticator 

Adds the necessary JavaScript code to enable Google's Analytics. After enabling this plugin you need to 

authenticate with Google, then select your domain and you're set. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/google-analyticator/  

Version 6.4.7.3 | By Video User Manuals Pty Ltd | Visit plugin site 

 

Google Calendar Events 

Parses Google Calendar feeds and displays the events as a calendar grid or list on a page, post or widget. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/google-calendar-events/  

http://www.rhanney.co.uk/plugins/google-calendar-events  

Version 0.7.2 | By Ross Hanney | Visit plugin site 

 

Google Doc Embedder  

Lets you embed MS Office, PDF, TIFF, and many other file types in a web page using the Google Docs 

Viewer (no Flash or PDF browser plug-ins required). The files do not need to be uploaded to any service 

first - including Google Docs - but can exist anywhere publicly accessible on your site or the internet. 

Note: Office XML (2007+) file formats are sometimes problematic with Google Viewer. Please test your 

documents, and when possible I recommend you use the Office 2003 equivalent formats instead. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/google-document-embedder/  

http://www.davistribe.org/gde/  

Version 2.5.12 | By Kevin Davis | Visit plugin site 

 

Gravity Forms [NEW] 

Easily create web forms and manage form entries within the WordPress admin. Allows you to create 

custom form styles. Recommended replacement for Contact Form 7. NOTE: You cannot reuse your 

exiting Contact Form 7 forms. 

http://www.gravityforms.com/  

Version 1.8.3 | By rocketgenius | Visit plugin site 

 

IEEE Set Favicon [NEW] 

IEEE Set Favicon allows any user to easily set and update their favicon.  

Derived from Alex Set Favicon Ver. 8.0. Replaces Alex Set Favicon which developed problems. 

Version 999.0 | By Updated by Ed Perkins, original: Alex and Anthony Zbierajewski 

 

IEEE SSO sign in [NEW] 

Content is checked for member meta, overlay if login needed. (0 = no login needed, 1 = must login) 

Version 1.0 | By Ivo Rajmon, NWS 
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Inline Upload  

Simple interface to upload files from a page. 

Simply put the shortcode [inline_upload] to the contents of any WordPress page and you will be able to 

upload files to any directory inside wp-contents of your WordPress site. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/inline-upload/  

http://www.iptanus.com/?page_id=27  

Version 1.7.15 | By Nickolas Bossinas | Visit plugin site 

 

iOS Alternate Theme 

Automatically switch to an alternate theme for Apple iOS devices (iPod, iPhone, iPad). 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/ios-alternate-theme/  

http://www.svachon.com/  

Version 0.1 | By Steven Vachon | Visit plugin site 

 

Issuu Embed 

Issuu Embed allows you to copy and paste the URL of a Issuu document into your blog post and have it 

automatically embedded just as you would expect with other oEmbedable sites like Vimeo, YouTube, 

Flickr, and others. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/issuu-embed  

Version 1.0 | By Tom Lynch | Visit plugin site 

 

jQuery updater 

This plugin updates jQuery to the latest (stable) version. This plugin should only be used for 

development purposes. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/jquery-updater/  

http://www.ramoonus.nl/wordpress/jquery-updater/  

Version 2.0.3 | By Ramoonus | Visit plugin site 

 

jQuery Vertical Accordion Menu 

Creates vertical accordion menus from any Wordpress custom menu using jQuery. Add menus using 

either widgets or shortcodes. Features include - handles multiple levels, saved state using cookies and 

option of selecting "click" or "hover" events for triggering the menu. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/jquery-vertical-accordion-menu/  

http://www.designchemical.com/blog/index.php/wordpress-plugins/wordpress-plugin-jquery-vertical-

accordion-menu-widget/  

Version 3.1.2 | By Lee Chestnutt | Visit plugin site 

 

MapPress Easy Google Maps 

MapPress makes it easy to insert Google Maps in WordPress posts and pages. MapPress adds an 

interactive map to the wordpress editing screens. When editing a post or page just enter any addresses 

you'd like to map. The plugin will automatically insert a great-looking interactive map into your blog. 

Your readers can get directions right in your blog and you can even create custom HTML for the map 

markers (including pictures, links, etc.)! 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/mappress-google-maps-for-wordpress/  

http://www.wphostreviews.com/mappress  

Version 2.40.7 | By Chris Richardson | Visit plugin site 
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Media Tags [may be removed] 

Provides ability to tag media/attachments via Media Management screens. Adds an input to the media 

upload and management screens. This input field can be used to "tag" a media file. Works with images, 

documents or anything. Media-Tags 3.0 has been completely updated. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/media-tags/  

http://www.codehooligans.com/projects/wordpress/media-tags/  

Version 3.1.2.1 | By Paul Menard | Visit plugin site 

 

Meta Slider [NEW] 

4 sliders in 1! Choose from Nivo Slider, Flex Slider, Coin Slider or Responsive Slides. 

• Flex Slider 2 (Responsive, 2 transition effects, carousel mode) 

• Nivo Slider (Responsive, 16 transition effects, 4 themes) 

• Responsive Slides (Responsive & incredibly light weight) 

• Coin Slider (4 transition effects) 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/ml-slider/  

http://www.metaslider.com/  

Version 2.6.2 | By Matcha Labs | Visit plugin site 

 

Meta Tag Manager 

A simple plugin to manage meta tags that appear on all your pages. This can be used for verifying 

Google, Yahoo, and more. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/meta-tag-manager/  

http://netweblogic.com/wordpress/plugins/meta-tag-manager/  

Version 1.2 | By NetWebLogic LLC | Visit plugin site 

 

MindValley Include Content [may be removed] 

Creates shortcode [mv_include] to include content from another post/page. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/mindvalley-include-content/  

http://mindvalley.com/  

Version 1.3.2 | By MindValley | Visit plugin site 

 

NextGEN Gallery by Photocrati 

A NextGENeration Photo Gallery for WordPress 

NextGEN Gallery is a full integrated Image Gallery plugin for WordPress with a slideshow option. Before I 

started writing the plugin I studied all the existing image and gallery plugins for WordPress. Some of 

them are really good and well designed, but the gap I filled was a simple administration system at the 

back end which can also handle multiple galleries. Use tags on the post/page, eg: '[nggallery id=x]' or 

'[slideshow id=x]'. NOTE: does NOT use the Media Library – must upload images separately. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/nextgen-gallery/  

http://www.nextgen-gallery.com/  

Version 2.0.40 | By Alex Rabe | Visit plugin site | Overview | Get help | Contribute | Donate 

 

NextGEN Public Uploader 

NextGEN Public Uploader is an extension to NextGEN Gallery which allows frontend image uploads for 

your users. Upon upload the submitted image is marked as "excluded" and an email notification will be 
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sent letting you know an image is waiting to be reviewed. Requires NextGEN installation. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/nextgen-public-uploader/  

http://webdevstudios.com/plugin/nextgen-public-uploader/  

Version 1.8.1 | By WebDevStudios | Visit plugin site 

 

Onswipe 

Provide a beautiful app like experience for your readers when they visit your blog from their tablet web 

browser. Onswipe is fully customizable by offering thousands of layout combinations and the ability to 

add your blog's branding. Get started in under 3 minutes for free. Onswipe for Wordpress is a whole 

new platform for the ground-up using the same features available to publishers like Slate.com, 

Geek.com, and Wired. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/onswipe/  

http://onswipe.com/setup  

Version 2.1.5 | By Onswipe | Visit plugin site 

 

Page Links To 

Allows you to point WordPress pages or posts to a URL of your choosing, instead of its WordPress page 

or post URL. It also will redirect people who go to the old (or "normal") URL to the new one you've 

chosen (301 Moved Permanently redirects are standard, but you can choose a 302 Moved 

Temporarily redirect if you wish). Good for setting up navigational links to non-WP sections of your 

site or to off-site resources. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/page-links-to/  

http://txfx.net/wordpress-plugins/page-links-to/  

Version 2.9.3 | By Mark Jaquith | Visit plugin site 

 

Page Lookup Widget 

A widget that will load a page selected from a select list. Used with TA Conferences Theme. TA Staff will 

need to setup and  configure. 

Version 0.1 | By IEEE TA Web Team 

 

Password Protected 

A very simple way to quickly password protect your WordPress site with a single password. Integrates 

seamlessly into your WordPress privacy settings. Site cannot be accessed unless password entered. 

http://www.benhuson.co.uk/wordpress-plugins/password-protected/  

http://www.benhuson.co.uk/  

 Version 1.6.2 | By Ben Huson | Visit plugin site 

 

Photonic Gallery for Flickr, Picasa, SmugMug, 500px, Zenfolio and Instagram [may be removed] 

Extends the native gallery shortcode to support Flickr, Picasa, SmugMug, 500px, Zenfolio and 

Instagram. JS libraries like Fancybox, Colorbox and PrettyPhoto are supported. The plugin also helps 

convert a regular WP gallery into a slideshow. In case you happen to be using a theme or plugin that 

already overrides the gallery, Photonic provides you with the option to use your own shortcode for 

Photonic galleries. This lets your plugins coexist. Bear in mind that if you deactivate Photonic you will 

have to remove all instances of this custom shortcode, something that is not required if you stick to the 

gallery shortcode. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/photonic/  

http://aquoid.com/news/plugins/photonic/  
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Version 1.44 | By Sayontan Sinha | Visit plugin site 

 

PluginHogDetector [NEW, admin tool] 

Helps you figure out if your plugins hog resources. To use, activate. Load a page, scroll to the footer. You 

will find a table showing how much was required to serve different portions of your page.  

You would test your site prior to deactivation and again after deactivation. If you noticed a faster page 

load time, then you found a plugin that is slowing down your site. 

http://money.bigbucksblogger.com/pluginhogdetector-plugin-helps-you-find-cpu-hogging-plugins/  

Version 0.1 (Beta) | By Lucia Liljegren | Visit plugin site 

 

Polldaddy Polls & Ratings [suggest use vTools Surveys instead] 

Create and manage Polldaddy polls and ratings in WordPress (requires Polldaddy.com account) 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/polldaddy/  

Version 2.0.21 | By Automattic, Inc. | Visit plugin site 

 

Postie  

Significantly upgrades the posting by mail features of Word Press. Postie offers many advanced features 

for posting to your blog via e-mail, including the ability to assign categories by name, included pictures 

and videos, and automatically strip off signatures. It also has support for both imap and pop3, with the 

option for ssl with both. See Settings and options to configure your e-mail settings. See the Readme for 

usage. Visit the postie forum for support. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/postie/  

http://postieplugin.com/  

Version 1.5.18 | By Wayne Allen | Visit plugin site 
 

Posts in Page [NEW] 

Easily add one or more posts to any page using simple shortcodes. Supports categories, tags, custom 

post types, custom taxonomies, and more. This plugin just makes it easy for anyone to pull posts into 

other areas of the site without having to modify theme files. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/posts-in-page/  

http://www.ivycat.com/wordpress/wordpress-plugins/posts-in-page/  

Version 1.2.4 | By IvyCat Web Services | Visit plugin site 

 

Profile Builder 

Login, registration and edit profile shortcodes for the front-end. Also you can chose what fields should 

be displayed or add new (custom) ones both in the front-end and in the dashboard. 

It lets you customize your website by adding a front-end menu for all your users, giving them a more 

flexible way to modify their user-information or register new users (front-end registration). Also, grants 

users with administrator rights to customize basic user fields or add custom ones.  Create a new page 

and give it an intuitive name(i.e. Edit Profile). Now all you need to do is add the following shortcode(for 

the previous example): [wppb-edit-profile]. Publish the page and you are done! 

You can use the following shortcodes: 

• [wppb-edit-profile] - to grant users front-end access to their personal information (requires user 

to be logged in). 

• [wppb-login] - to add a front-end log-in form. 

• [wppb-register] - to add a front-end registration form. 
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• [wppb-recover-password] - to add a password recovery form. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/profile-builder/  

http://www.cozmoslabs.com/2011/04/12/wordpress-profile-builder-a-front-end-user-registration-

login-and-edit-profile-plugin/  

Version 1.1.58 | By Reflection Media, Barina Gabriel | Visit plugin site 

 

qTranslate 

Adds userfriendly multilingual content management and translation support into Wordpress.  

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/qtranslate/  

http://www.qianqin.de/qtranslate/  

Version 2.5.38 | By Qian Qin | Visit plugin site 

 

Really Simple CAPTCHA [used by Contact Form 7] 

Really Simple CAPTCHA is a CAPTCHA module intended to be called from other plugins. It is originally 

created for my Contact Form 7 plugin. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/really-simple-captcha/  

http://contactform7.com/captcha/   

Version 1.7 | By Takayuki Miyoshi | Visit plugin site 

 

Role Scoper 

Role Scoper is a comprehensive access control solution, giving you CMS-like control of reading and 

editing permissions. Assign restrictions and roles to specific pages, posts or categories. Content-specific 

restrictions and roles supplement/override WordPress roles. User groups optional. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/role-scoper/  

http://agapetry.net/  

Version 1.3.63 | By Kevin Behrens | Visit plugin site 

 

RSS Includes Pages 

Include pages (not just posts) in RSS feeds. Particularly useful to those that use WordPress as a CMS. 

Deactivating the plugin restores RSS feeds to their default state. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/rss-includes-pages/  

http://infolific.com/technology/software-worth-using/include-pages-in-wordpress-rss-feeds/  

Version 1.4.2 | By Marios Alexandrou | Visit plugin site 

 

Semisecure Login Reimagined [pre-installed] 

Please note that I've moved away from WordPress for the time being. I have no plans to continue 

updating my plugins. If someone was thinking of forking this project, now would be the time. 

Semisecure Login Reimagined increases the security of the login process. This plugin uses a combination 

of public-key (RSA) and secret-key (MARC4, Rabbit, or AES) encryption to encrypt your password on the 

client-side before transmission. A nonce is used to help prevent replay attacks. This provides a 

"semisecure" login environment. For full security you should use an SSL certificate. This plugin is a "re-

imagining" of the original Semisecure Login (which used one-way MD5 hashing). This version works with 

the new phpass hashed passwords that WordPress uses, as well as maintaining backwards compatibility 

with the older (pre WordPress 2.5) MD5 hashed passwords. See Settings Semisecure Login for options. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/semisecure-login-reimagined/  

Version 3.2.0 | By laceous |  
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Share and Follow 

Add Share Icons, Follow Links, Facebook Like, Twitter Tweet and other buttons on your site in the way 

you want. Simple & adapatable social network. A simple plugin to manage sharing and following. We've 

just made it so that you can have icons sets delivered via our CDN -ultra~fast~stuff-, why not tell us what 

you want next, or join the twitter feed or facebook page to findout what's going on. Soon to come, 

mobile device support, so you can choose how things are presented to a range of mobile devices. | 

Documentation | Support | Tell us about social network we should add | Let us know what icon set to 

add next to the CDN  

[Support comments indicate this is not well supported] 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/share-and-follow/  

http://share-and-follow.com/wordpress-plugin/  

Version 1.80.3 | By Andy Killen | Visit plugin site 

 

Simple 301 Redirects 

Create a list of URLs that you would like to 301 redirect to another page or site 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/simple-301-redirects/  

http://www.scottnelle.com/simple-301-redirects-plugin-for-wordpress/  

Version 1.06 | By Scott Nellé | Visit plugin site 

 

Simple Dropbox Upload Form 

Inserts an upload form for visitors to upload files to your Dropbox account without the need of a 

Dropbox developer account.  Use the shortcode [simple-wp-dropbox] in any page to insert a Dropbox 

file upload form. Use with caution and DON'T blame me if something breaks. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/simple-dropbox-upload-form/  

http://cdsincdesign.com/simple-dropbox-upload-form/  

Version 1.8.8.2 | By Creative Design Solutions | Visit plugin site 

Smart Youtube PRO [removed] 

Insert YouTube videos in posts, comments and RSS feeds with ease and full customization. 

From version 4.0 Smart Youtube changed the name to Smart Youtube PRO and now also supports 

playback of Youtube, Vimeo, Metacafe, Liveleak and Facebook high quality videos, works on iPhone & 

iPad, produces xHTML valid code (unlike YouTube embed code), allows you to view videos in fullscreen, 

has video thumbnails support, has robust widget support and much more. 

[Latest WP 3.3.x editor appears to filter out the syntax in posts that this plugin depends on to work] 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/smart-youtube/  

http://www.prelovac.com/vladimir/wordpress-plugins/smart-youtube  

Version 4.2.0 | By Vladimir Prelovac | Visit plugin site 

 

Social Media Icons Widget  

Plugin/Widget for Social Media Icons 

The Social Media Icons Widget is a basic sidebar widget that displays icon links for the user's social 

media profile URLs. The widget includes 28 different freeware icon sets with different combinations of 

icons.  The default icon set features all the icon types found in the other icon sets. It is also possible to 

create custom icon sets by adding a folder with the icons you want to appear in your sidebar. Icons may 

be ordered using drag/drop in the widget panel. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/social-media-icons/  
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http://www.arstropica.com/  

Version 1.2.7 | By Akin Williams | Visit plugin site 

 

Stealth Publish 

Prevent specified posts from being featured on the front page or in feeds, and from notifying external 

services of publication. Beneficial in instances where you want to publish new content without any 

fanfare and just want the post added to archive and category pages and its own permalink page. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/stealth-publish/  

http://coffee2code.com/wp-plugins/stealth-publish/  

Version 2.3 | By Scott Reilly | Visit plugin site 

 

Subpages Extended 

A widget to list subpages of a page with an option to show subpages list on empty pages. It also comes 

with a [subpages] shortcode. You can read how to use subpages . You can find more widgets, plugins 

and themes at shailan.com. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/subpages-extended/  

http://shailan.com/wordpress/plugins/subpages-widget  

Version 1.3.4 | By Matt Say | Visit plugin site 

 

Syndicate Press [NEW] 

This plugin provides a high performance, highly configurable and easy to use news syndication 

aggregator which supports RSS, RDF and ATOM feeds. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/syndicate-press/  

http://syndicatepress.henryranch.net/  

Version 1.0.29 | By HenryRanch LLC (henryranch.net) | Visit plugin site 

 

TablePress [NEW, replaces WP-Table Reloaded] 

TablePress enables you to create and manage tables in your posts and pages, without having to write 

HTML code, and it adds valuable functions for your visitors. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/tablepress/  

http://tablepress.org/  

Version 1.2 | By Tobias Bäthge | Visit plugin site | FAQ | Documentation | Support | Donate 

 

TablePress Extension: Row Filtering [NEW] 

Extension for TablePress to filter table rows by using additional Shortcode parameters 

http://tablepress.org/extensions/row-filter/  

Version 1.2 | By Tobias Bäthge | Visit plugin site 

 

The Future is Now! 

A WordPress plugin aimed primarily at events sites, where you want to be able to timestamp posts in 

the future but have them appear immediately (by default, WordPress will not display a future 

timestamped post until its go-live date rolls around). Sets future timestamped posts to "publish" rather 

than "future" upon publish. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/the-future-is-now/  

http://birdhouse.org/software/futurepost  

Version 2.0 | By Ryan Boren and Andrew Nacin, maintained by Scot Hacker. | Visit plugin site 
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TinyMCE Advanced 

Enables advanced features and plugins in TinyMCE, the visual editor in WordPress. 

This plugin adds 16 plugins to TinyMCE: Advanced HR, Advanced Image, Advanced Link, Advanced List, 

Context Menu, Emotions (Smilies), Date and Time, IESpell, Layer, Nonbreaking, Print, Search and 

Replace, Style, Table, Visual Characters and XHTML Extras. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/tinymce-advanced/  

http://www.laptoptips.ca/projects/tinymce-advanced/  

Version 3.5.9.1 | By Andrew Ozz | Visit plugin site 

 

Twitter Goodies [may be removed] 

Twitter Goodies plugin will show your tweets under Sidebar Area (Widget), Post and/or Pages. This 

widget is using Twitter Goodies APIs. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/twitter-goodies/  

http://icrunchies.com/plugins/twitter-goodies/  

Version 7.8.1 | By iCrunchies | Visit plugin site 

 

Twitter Widget Pro [may be removed] 

A widget that properly handles twitter feeds, including @username, #hashtag, and link parsing. It can 

even display profile images for the users. Requires PHP5. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/twitter-widget-pro/  

http://bluedogwebservices.com/wordpress-plugin/twitter-widget-pro/  

Version 2.6.0 | By Aaron D. Campbell | Visit plugin site 

 

Ultimate Tag Cloud Widget [NEW] 

This plugin aims to be the most configurable tag cloud widget out there. The main features for this 

plugin are: 

• All, single author or multiple authors per cloud 

• Select which taxonomies or post types to show tags for 

• Rules for which posts to include when fetching tags 

• Inclusion/exclusion functions 

• A bunch of ordering, coloring and styling options 

• Multiple strategies for selecting terms with the option to create your own. Built in strategies for 

most popular, random, recently added, from current list of posts 

• Short code and API for developers 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/ultimate-tag-cloud-widget/  

Version 2.6.1 | By Rickard Andersson | Visit plugin site 

 

Use Google Libraries [may be removed] 

Allows your site to use common javascript libraries from Google's AJAX Libraries CDN, rather than from 

Wordpress's own copies. A number of the javascript libraries distributed with WordPress are also hosted 

on Google's AJAX Libraries API. This plugin allows your WordPress site to use the content distribution 

network side of Google's AJAX Library API, rather than serving these files from your WordPress install 

directly. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/use-google-libraries/  

http://jasonpenney.net/wordpress-plugins/use-google-libraries/  

Version 1.5.2 | By Jason Penney | Visit plugin site 
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User Access Manager 

Manage the access to your posts, pages, categories and files. 

With the "User Access Manager"-plugin you can manage the access to your posts, pages and files. You 

only create a user group, put registered users to this and set up the rights for this group. From now on 

the post/page is only accessible and writable for the specified group. This plugin is useful if you need a 

member area or a private section at your blog or you want that other people can write at your blog but 

not everywhere. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/user-access-manager/  

http://www.gm-alex.de/projects/wordpress/plugins/user-access-manager/  

Version 1.2.5.0 | By Alexander Schneider | Visit plugin site 

 

User Locker [removed] 

This plugin locks user account after given number of incorrect login attempts.  

Default WordPress installation is vulnerable to brute force and dictionary attacks, because there is no 

limit how many times user can use invalid password before finding the correct one. This plugin closes 

this security hole by introducing maximum number of invalid login attempts. When someone exceeds 

this number, his/her account becomes locked, and can be unlocked only by requesting new password 

(using Lost Password option) or asking Admin for help (he/she can do it too). This makes brute force and 

dictionary attacks nearly impossible. See Settings User Locker for options. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/user-locker/  

Version 1.2 | By sirzooro |  

 

Visitor Maps and Who's Online 

Displays Visitor Maps with location pins, city, and country. Includes a Who's Online Sidebar to show how 

many users are online. Includes a Who's Online admin dashboard to view visitor details. The visitor 

details include: what page the visitor is on, IP address, host lookup, online time, city, state, country, 

geolocation maps and more. No API key needed. Settings | Donate 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/visitor-maps/  

http://www.642weather.com/weather/scripts-wordpress-visitor-maps.php  

Version 1.5.8.3 | By Mike Challis | Visit plugin site 

 

Widget Logic 

Control widgets with WP's conditional tags is_home etc. It also adds a 'widget_content' filter. 

This plugin gives every widget an extra control field called "Widget logic" that lets you control the pages 

that the widget will appear on. The text field lets you use WP's Conditional Tags, or any general PHP 

code. ** PLEASE NOTE ** The widget logic you introduce is EVAL'd directly. Anyone who has access to 

edit widget appearance will have the right to add any code, including malicious and possibly destructive 

functions. There is also an option to add a wordpress 'widget_content' filter -- this lets you tweak any 

widget's HTML to suit your theme without editing plugins and core code. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/widget-logic/  

Version 0.57 | By Alan Trewartha | Visit plugin site 

 

Wordbooker 

Provides integration between your blog and your Facebook account. This plugin allows you to cross-post 

your blog posts to your Facebook Wall / Fan Page Wall / Group Wall. You can Post as an Extract, A Status 

Update or even as a Note. Navigate to Settings → Wordbooker for configuration. 
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http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wordbooker/  

http://wordbooker.tty.org.uk/  

Version 2.2.0 | By Steve Atty | Visit plugin site 

 

WordPress Importer 

The WordPress Importer will import the following content from a WordPress export file: 

• Posts, pages and other custom post types 

• Comments 

• Custom fields and post meta 

• Categories, tags and terms from custom taxonomies 

• Authors 

For further information and instructions please see the Codex page on Importing Content at 

http://codex.wordpress.org/Importing_Content#WordPress  

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wordpress-importer/  

Version 0.6.1 | By wordpressdotorg | Visit plugin site 

 

WordPress SEO by Yoast [update: now activate per site] 

See SEO menu item in Admin Dashboard to configure. 

The first true all-in-one SEO solution for WordPress, including on-page content analysis, XML sitemaps 

and much more. WordPress out of the box is already technically quite a good platform for SEO, this was 

true when I wrote my original WordPress SEO article in 2008 and it's still true today, but that doesn't 

mean you can't improve it further! This plugin is written from the ground up by WordPress SEO 

consultant and WordPress developer Joost de Valk to improve your site's SEO on all needed aspects. 

While this WordPress SEO plugin goes the extra mile to take care of all the technical optimization, more 

on that below, it first and foremost helps you write better content. WordPress SEO forces you to choose 

a focus keyword when you're writing your articles, and then makes sure you use that focus keyword 

everywhere. 

Tutorial: http://yoast.com/articles/wordpress-seo/  

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wordpress-seo/  

Version 1.4.24 | By Joost de Valk | Visit plugin site 

 

WP-EMail 

Allows people to recommand/send your WordPress blog's post/page to a friend. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-email/  

http://lesterchan.net/portfolio/programming/php/  

Version 2.61 | By Lester 'GaMerZ' Chan | Visit plugin site 

 

WP-RSSImport [may be removed] 

Import and display Feeds in your blog, use the function RSSImport(), a Widget or Shortcode [RSSImport]. 

Please see the new possibilities. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/rss-import/  

http://bueltge.de/wp-rss-import-plugin/55/  

Version 4.4.13 | By Frank Bültge, novaclic | Visit plugin site 

 

WP-Table Reloaded [replaced by TablePress] 

TablePress. Coming. TablePress is the official successor to WP Table Reloaded. For those using the old 
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plugin, you can export your tables into TablePress. The migration guide can be found 

at http://tablepress.org/migration-from-wp-table-reloaded/ 

 

This plugin allows you to create and easily manage tables in the admin-area of WordPress. A 

comfortable backend allows an easy manipulation of table data. You can then include the tables into 

your posts, on your pages or in text widgets by using a shortcode or a template tag function. Tables can 

be imported and exported from/to CSV, XML and HTML. Very specialized usage. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-table-reloaded/  

http://tobias.baethge.com/wordpress-plugins/wp-table-reloaded-english/  

Version 1.9.4 | By Tobias Bäthge | Visit plugin site 

 

WP Bannerize [removed] 

WP Bannerize is an Amazing Banner Manager. Use new shortcode featured or set it like Widget. For 

more info and plugins visit Saidmade. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-bannerize/  

Version 3.0.50 | By Giovambattista Fazioli | Visit plugin site 

 

WP Coda Slider  [suggest use Meta Slider] 

Add a jQuery Coda slider to any WordPress post or page 

WP Coda Slider adds a Coda Slider using Kevin Batdorf's new Coda Slider jQuery plugin. Use a shortcode, 

template tag or create a custom slider using the custom meta boxes added to the post edit screen. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-coda-slider/  

http://c3mdigital.com/wp-coda-slider/  

Version 0.3.6.2 | By c3mdigital | Visit plugin site 

 

WP Document Revisions 

A document management and version control plugin for WordPress that allows teams of any size to 

collaboratively edit files and manage their workflow. WP Document Revisions is a document 

management and version control plugin. Built for time-sensitive and mission-critical projects, teams can 

collaboratively edit files of any format -- text documents, spreadsheets, images, sheet music... anything -

- all the while, seamlessly tracking the document's progress as it moves through your organization's 

existing workflow. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-document-revisions/  

http://ben.balter.com/2011/08/29/wp-document-revisions-document-management-version-control-

wordpress/  

Version 1.3.6 | By Benjamin J. Balter | Visit plugin site 

 

WP From Email 

 Override the default 'WordPress ' from name and email address. NOTE: Interferes with “from:” email 

address sent in Contact Form 7.  

See ‘WP from Email’ menu item in Admin Dashboard Settings to configure. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-from-email/  

http://skullbit.com/wordpress-plugin/wp-from-email/  

Version 1.1 | By Skullbit.com | Visit plugin site 

 

WP Google Maps [NEW] 

The easiest to use Google Maps plugin! Create custom Google Maps with high quality markers 
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containing locations, descriptions, images and links. Add your customized map to your WordPress posts 

and/or pages quickly and easily with the supplied shortcode. No fuss. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-google-maps/  

http://www.wpgmaps.com/  

Version 5.22 | By WP Google Maps | Visit plugin site 

 

WP Google Maps - Gold Add-on [NEW] 

This is the Gold add-on for WP Google Maps. This enables mass-marker support and advanced map 

styling through the wizard. 

http://www.wpgmaps.com/gold-add-on/  

Version 3.12 | By WP Google Maps | Visit plugin site 

 

WP Google Maps - Pro Add-on [NEW] 

This is the Pro add-on for WP Google Maps. The Pro add-on enables you to add descriptions, pictures, 

links and custom icons to your markers as well as allows you to download your markers to a CSV file for 

quick editing and re-upload them when complete. 

http://www.wpgmaps.com/purchase-professional-version/  

Version 4.13 | By WP Google Maps | Visit plugin site 

 

WPMS Mobile Edition 

Show your mobile visitors a site presentation designed just for them. Rich experience for iPhone, 

Android, etc. and clean simple formatting for less capable mobile browsers. Cache-friendly with a 

Carrington-based theme, and progressive enhancement for advanced mobile browsers. Tip jar. 

WordPress Multi Site Mobile Edition is a conversion of the famous WordPress Mobile Edition plugin 

suitable for WP3+ in both normal and multi-site mode. It will make WordPress use the Carrington 

Mobile theme designed for mobile devices when visitors come to your site or any site on your network 

with a mobile device. See your single site or all sites in your network jump from less than 2 to nearly 5 

out of 5 score on MobiReady Mobile browsers are automatically detected, the list of mobile browsers 

can be customized on either Super Admin > Mobile or Appearance > Mobile depending on your setup. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wpms-mobile-edition/  

http://4visions.nl/en/wordpress-plugins/wpms-mobile-edition/  

Version 0.4 | By RavanH, Crowd Favorite | Visit plugin site 

 

WPMU DEV SEO [removed; replaced by Wordpress SEO by Yoast] 

Infinite SEO includes four major components for handling all of your site’s SEO needs in one complete 

package.  Every SEO option that a site requires, in one easy bundle. 

http://premium.wpmudev.org/project/wpmu-dev-seo/  

Version 1.0.9.7 | By Ulrich Sossou (Incsub) | Visit plugin site 

 

WP SlimStat 

A powerful real-time web analytics plugin for Wordpress. Spy your visitors and track what they do on 

your website. V3.x: a brand new client-side tracker, which replaces the previous one after 3 years of 

honorable duty. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-slimstat/  

Version 3.4.2 | By Camu | Visit plugin site 
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WP SlimStat Dashboard Widgets 

Add some widgets to monitor your WP SlimStat reports directly from your Wordpress dashboard. 

WP SlimStat Dashboard Widgets uses the HTML5 Canvas element to display its charts. Unfortunately 

Internet Explorer 8 and older versions don't support this functionality, so you're encouraged to upgrade 

your browser. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/wp-slimstat/  

Version 3.4.2 | By Camu | Visit plugin site 

 

WP SlimStat ShortCodes [NEW] 

Adds support for shortcodes to WP SlimStat.  

See http://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-slimstat-shortcodes/faq/ 

Version 2.2 | By Camu | Visit plugin site 

 

WP User Avatar [NEW] 

Use any image from your WordPress Media Library as a custom user avatar. Add your own Default 

Avatar. Provides a thumbnail area in Your Profile, for users to upload & crop new images in an overlay to 

be saved and stored to their profile. 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-user-avatar/  

Version 1.7.2 | By Bangbay Siboliban | Visit plugin site 

 

XML (Google) Sitemap Generator for WordPress [pre-installed] 

This plugin generates a XML-Sitemap compliant sitemap of your WordPress blog. This format is 

supported by Ask.com, Google, YAHOO and MSN Search. Additionally it notifies all major search engines 

every time you create a post about the new content. See Settings XML-Sitemap for options.  

More information about what XML-Sitemaps are and how they can help you to get indexed by the major 

search engines can be found at Sitemaps.org and the searchenginewatch blog. 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/google-sitemap-generator/  

http://www.arnebrachhold.de/projects/wordpress-plugins/google-xml-sitemaps-generator/  

Version 4.0.2 | By arnee | Visit plugin site 

 

Yet Another Related Posts Plugin (YARPP) [NEW] 

Adds related posts to your site and in RSS feeds, based on a powerful, customizable algorithm.  

YARPP Basic Standard Features  

• Thumbnail or list view of related content. 

• Related posts, pages, and custom post types. 

• Templating: The YARPP templating system gives you advanced control of how your results are 

displayed. 

• Advanced and versatile algorithm: Using a customizable algorithm considering post titles, 

content, tags, categories, and custom taxonomies, YARPP finds related content from across your 

site.  

• Related posts in feeds: Display related posts in RSS feeds with custom display options. 

Enabling YARPP Pro gives you access to even more powerful features. Find out more.  

Searches database for related posts; uses cache to reduce performance impact. See YouTube tutorial at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W3_dd4bqxBA  

http://wordpress.org/plugins/yet-another-related-posts-plugin/  

Version 4.1.2 | By Adknowledge | Visit plugin site 

 


